Bone Marrow-Derived Progenitor Cells Mediate Immune Cell Regulation.
Human bone marrow (BM) derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) have high capacity to propagate ex vivo with superior reparative, immunosuppressive, and anti-inflammatory properties. Here we describe standardized protocols and culture conditions that enable the isolation, expansion and maintenance of a highly purified and homogenous population of human MSC. These third party-derived off-the-shelf MSC from healthy human bone marrow donors can potently inhibit mitogenically or allogeneically activated human T cells in proliferation assays. The standard operating procedures described in this chapter can be applied to researchers aiming to enhance MSC immunosuppressive properties and defining MSC mechanisms of action. Importantly, these assays can be incorporated into clinical protocols where the safety and efficacy of human BM MSC can be verified in diseases that are modulated by T cell responses.